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Timbers Republicans #21 
Date: 8-18-13 
Vol. II 
* We welcome the Eagle County Times to our circulation 
* We welcome the Prairie Times to our circulation. 
 
Circulation now sent to readers in Colorado, Wyoming, 
Wisconsin, Iowa, Maryland, Illinois, Arizona and Washington, 
D.C. 
 

Please take the Survey Monkey if you haven’t already 

 

U.S. National Debt:  $16,904,273,934,000 
 
Opinion: (see below) The Recall Elections are extremely (!) important for all 
Coloradans, and not just those in State SD 11 & 3.  A succinct message must be sent to 
politicians:  If you choose to exceed certain limits of common sense and the Constitution, 
do so at your own peril. All Coloradans must share the message.  
 

 
 
 
This week in Washington, D.C. *********************** 
President Barack Obama rhetorically washed 
his hands of Egypt today, announcing, “Americans 
cannot determine the future of Egypt — that’s a task 
for the Egyptian people.” 
After his statement, the president went golfing on 
Martha’s Vineyard, where he’s on vacation . 
http://dailycaller.com/2013/08/15/obama-washes-
hands-of-egypt-goes-golfing/ 

http://dailycaller.com/2013/08/15/obama-washes-hands-of-egypt-goes-golfing/
http://dailycaller.com/2013/08/15/obama-washes-hands-of-egypt-goes-golfing/
http://dailycaller.com/2013/08/15/obama-washes-hands-of-egypt-goes-golfing/
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News Bytes: 
 
President Obama orders intelligence chief accused of lying to 
Congress to lead NSA review.  Ya know, this isn’t even subtle…. 
Why can’t we step on this like a bug?  
http://www.theverge.com/2013/8/12/4614968/president-obama-
james-clapper-dni-surveillance-review-group  
 

Remember, Obama “accidentally” armed terrorists with arms shipments to Libya. This 
means that Obama’s gunrunning and arms dealing has essentially a 100% fail rate. 
Mexico, Egypt, Libya, Syria — the bad guys are getting the weapons. Is this on 
purpose? There’s no telling yet. (Aid & Abetting the enemy)  
http://www.capitalisminstitute.org/missiles-in-benghazi/ 
 
Over 100 Republican donors, fundraisers and former Party officials wrote Republican 
members of Congress on Tuesday to urge them to pass an amnesty and overhaul the 
nation's "broken" immigration system. I disagree.  It would be better to have no new bill 
rather than a bad bill (especially like ObamaCare) 
https://www.numbersusa.com/content/news/july-30-2013/republican-elites-
congressional-republicans-pass-amnesty-allow-needed-foreign-work 
 
If Rep. Steve King (R-IA) has his way, everything President Obama has signed into law 
would be repealed, and he is considering a bill to do just that, 
http://www.examiner.com/article/rep-steve-king-considering-bill-to-repeal-everything-
obama-has-signed 
 
SACRAMENTO -- Twenty-eight of California's congressional representatives are 
throwing their weight behind state legislation that would make it harder to deport 
immigrants who are in the country illegally.http://www.latimes.com/local/political/la-me-
pc-california-illegal-immigration-20130814,0,3629753.story 
 
Washington, D.C.’s health insurance exchange has awarded a $375,000 grant 
to abortion provider Planned Parenthood to help enroll participants in Obamacare, the 
exchange announced on Tuesday. Laura Ingram had an assertive interview with a 
Democratic Strategist last night on O’Reilly.  Last legislation I know of forbid grants of 
any kind to Planned Parenthood.   http://washingtonexaminer.com/dc-obamacare-
exchange-awards-375k-grant-to-planned-parenthood/article/2534244   
 
An audit of the Department of Homeland Security has found that the agency has lost 
track of more than 1 million foreign visitors. The foreign citizens came to the United 
States on temporary visas, but DHS can't confirm that they've actually left the United 
States. In 1996, Congress mandated the creation of an entry-exit system at all ports of 
entry to track visa over stayers, but it has yet to be implemented. …and they hired Janet 
Napolitano as President of the University of California!  Wow!  And I thought University 
of Miami hiring Donna Shalala was bad enough… 
https://www.numbersusa.com/content/news/august-1-2013/dhs-loses-track-1-million-
foreign-visitors.html 
 
Obama, with all the heft of the United States behind him, stood by helplessly and 
haplessly as Syria drifted in a civil war of almost unspeakable savagery. Only then, when 

http://www.theverge.com/2013/8/12/4614968/president-obama-james-clapper-dni-surveillance-review-group
http://www.theverge.com/2013/8/12/4614968/president-obama-james-clapper-dni-surveillance-review-group
http://www.capitalisminstitute.org/obama-armed-terrorists/
http://www.capitalisminstitute.org/missiles-in-benghazi/
https://www.numbersusa.com/content/news/july-30-2013/republican-elites-congressional-republicans-pass-amnesty-allow-needed-foreign-work
https://www.numbersusa.com/content/news/july-30-2013/republican-elites-congressional-republicans-pass-amnesty-allow-needed-foreign-work
http://www.examiner.com/article/rep-steve-king-considering-bill-to-repeal-everything-obama-has-signed
http://www.examiner.com/article/rep-steve-king-considering-bill-to-repeal-everything-obama-has-signed
http://www.latimes.com/local/political/la-me-pc-california-illegal-immigration-20130814,0,3629753.story
http://www.latimes.com/local/political/la-me-pc-california-illegal-immigration-20130814,0,3629753.story
http://hbx.dc.gov/release/dc-health-link-chooses-35-dc-based-groups-help-people-enroll-health-coverage
http://washingtonexaminer.com/dc-obamacare-exchange-awards-375k-grant-to-planned-parenthood/article/2534244
http://washingtonexaminer.com/dc-obamacare-exchange-awards-375k-grant-to-planned-parenthood/article/2534244
https://www.numbersusa.com/content/news/august-1-2013/dhs-loses-track-1-million-foreign-visitors.html
https://www.numbersusa.com/content/news/august-1-2013/dhs-loses-track-1-million-foreign-visitors.html
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it became beast versus beast, did Obama commit America to one side in the battle: 
America is now backing al Qaeda fighters in Syria. That means that our tax dollars and 
weapons are going to people who behead priests, rape women, and murder children. 
http://www.mrconservative.com/2013/08/22908-obama-funded-terrorists-execute-
teenage-boys/ 
 
 
 
Scandal Sheet:  (All previous lists are null & void)  

1. Oath of Office  
2. Perjury – Attestation of only one name  
3. Multiple Social Security Numbers  
4. Fraudulent Birth Certificate 
5. Fannie Mae & Freddie Mac  
6. AIG Bailout  
7. GM/Chrysler Bailout  
8. New Black Panthers acquittal 
9. Holder  
10. ACORN  
11. Charlie Rangel tax evasion  
12. Maxine Waters tax evasion  
13. Absence of Senate Budget x 4 years 
14. $787 Billion Stimulus Bill of 2009 
15. ObamaCare  
16. $2 Billion loan to Petrobras 
17. $2 Billion paid to Climate Change Group 
18. 36 Presidential Czars (shadow government)  
19. Valerie Jarrett 
20. Management of BP Oil Spill  
21. Solyndra, Chevy Volt & Green Energy Agenda  
22. Cap & Trade, Carbon Credits 
23. What ever happened w/ the U.S.S. Cole? 
24. Fast & Furious 
25. Sequester 
26. Keystone Pipeline 
27. Unconstitutional Recess Appointees 
28. Immigration – “Prosecutorial Discretion” 
29. Immigration – release of 2000 alien criminal inmates 
30. Benghazi - Gate 
31. IRS abuse (Lois Lerner) of Political Non-Profits 
32. DOJ wiretaps under Patriot Act 
33. NSA National Security Agency leaks  
34. EPA and FOIA abuses 

Nobody (I repeat, Nobody) can make this many accidental mistakes in 4 ½ years!)  
 
Fast & Furious  
 
Three more weapons from Fast and Furious have turned up at crime scenes in Mexico, 
CBS News has learnedhttp://www.cbsnews.com/8301-201_162-57598487/more-fast-
and-furious-guns-surface-at-crimes-in-mexico/ 
 

http://www.mrconservative.com/2013/06/20220-christian-priest-behead-in-syria-as-crowd-cheers-takes-pictures/
http://www.mrconservative.com/2013/05/14568-cleric-tells-rebels-rape-women/
http://www.mrconservative.com/2013/06/19809-syrian-rebels-that-were-supplying-weapons-to-execute-5-year-old-boy-anyone-who-curses-the-prophet-is-killed-immediately/
http://www.mrconservative.com/2013/08/22908-obama-funded-terrorists-execute-teenage-boys/
http://www.mrconservative.com/2013/08/22908-obama-funded-terrorists-execute-teenage-boys/
http://www.cbsnews.com/8301-201_162-57598487/more-fast-and-furious-guns-surface-at-crimes-in-mexico/
http://www.cbsnews.com/8301-201_162-57598487/more-fast-and-furious-guns-surface-at-crimes-in-mexico/
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ObamaCare Section:  
 
Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) Insurance Oversight Director Gary 
Cohen told members of Congress last Thursday at a House Ways and Means 
Committee that anyone "lawfully present" inside the United States would qualify for 
Obamacare subsidies even if they are not citizens. No, no, no, boys & girls.  
https://www.numbersusa.com/content/news/august-12-2013/obama-administration-non-
citizens-qualify-obamacare.html 
 
Excellent Article by Heritage. When Republicans last stood up for conservative 
principles—in the 1990s—they didn’t lose. Instead, they achieved a balanced budget 
and welfare reform, even though it took a government shutdown to get there. 
http://www.heritage.org/research/commentary/2013/8/defuning-obamacare-much-ado-
about-a-shutdown 
 
Former House Speaker Newt Gingrich on Wednesday told party chairs and operatives at 
the Republican National Committee summer meeting that the GOP has “zero” ideas for 
replacing Obamacare. Although a like Newt, I don’t agree with him on this.  There were 
several alternative plans from the House, such as those proposed by Sen. Tom Coburn 
(R-OK) which never ever got discussed.  You ask why?  
http://www.politico.com/story/2013/08/newt-gingrich-gop-health-care-plan-95540.html 
 
Corruption Section 
  
On Wednesday, the New York Times ran a blistering investigative report revealing the 
Clinton Foundation as a nonprofit rife with crony capitalist conflicts of interest and multi-
million dollar deficits despite raking in at least $492 million from 1997 to 2007. This is the 
kind of Non-Profit that should be investigated.  Secondly, this is the money laundering 
vehicle for Hillary Clinton’s run in 2016.  http://www.breitbart.com/Big-
Government/2013/08/14/NY-Times-Clinton-Foundation-Rife-With-Cronyism 
 
http://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/nsa-broke-privacy-rules-
thousands-of-times-per-year-audit-finds/2013/08/15/3310e554-05ca-11e3-a07f-
49ddc7417125_story.html 
 
 
 
U.S. House Cloakroom – Recess  
 
U.S. Senate Cloakroom – Recess  
 
Key Votes – Defund ObamaCare (PPACA)  
 
 

 
 
 
This week in Colorado 
************************************ 
 

https://www.numbersusa.com/content/news/august-12-2013/obama-administration-non-citizens-qualify-obamacare.html
https://www.numbersusa.com/content/news/august-12-2013/obama-administration-non-citizens-qualify-obamacare.html
http://www.heritage.org/research/commentary/2013/8/defuning-obamacare-much-ado-about-a-shutdown
http://www.heritage.org/research/commentary/2013/8/defuning-obamacare-much-ado-about-a-shutdown
http://www.politico.com/story/2013/08/newt-gingrich-gop-health-care-plan-95540.html
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/08/14/us/politics/unease-at-clinton-foundation-over-finances-and-ambitions.html?hp&_r=0
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2008/12/18/saudi-arabia-biggest-donors-clinton-foundation/
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2013/08/14/NY-Times-Clinton-Foundation-Rife-With-Cronyism
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2013/08/14/NY-Times-Clinton-Foundation-Rife-With-Cronyism
http://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/nsa-broke-privacy-rules-thousands-of-times-per-year-audit-finds/2013/08/15/3310e554-05ca-11e3-a07f-49ddc7417125_story.html
http://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/nsa-broke-privacy-rules-thousands-of-times-per-year-audit-finds/2013/08/15/3310e554-05ca-11e3-a07f-49ddc7417125_story.html
http://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/nsa-broke-privacy-rules-thousands-of-times-per-year-audit-finds/2013/08/15/3310e554-05ca-11e3-a07f-49ddc7417125_story.html
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Initiative 22 Section – “Future School Finance Act”  If Obamacare has somehow 
made it more affordable or       companies like Vail Resorts to provide Medical Benefits 
to their employees – then why would Vail Resorts – drop coverage for their employees, 
Senator Udall? http://eaglecountytimes.com/2013/08/11/senator-udall-whats-the-answer/ 
 
Actually they want you to “vote away” your TABOR Rights – and at the same time agree 
to an almost Billion Dollar Colorado Permanent – Income Tax 
increase.http://eaglecountytimes.com/2013/08/04/they-want-to-take-away-your-rights/ 
 
The Wyoming State GOP Central Committee voted to approve a resolution that stands 
against Common Core Standards in Wyoming on Saturday, August 27th. 

 
In Douglas County:  
*************************************** 

School Board Elections only 79 days 
away!  
 
(New) Hickenlooper Report – Held over ‘til next week  

Udall Report – Held over ‘til next week 

Bennet Report – Held over ‘til next week 

Constitution – Held over ‘til next week 

Recalls - only 24 more days to Recall Day. 
I think it is time to “air out” reasons for recalling Morse and 
Giron. I reviewed both voting records with interesting 
results:  they both voted EXACTLY the same on each of 
the bills.  They voted in Favor of the same bills, voted 
Against the same bills and abstained from exactly the 
same bills. Aside from demeanor in the hallways, the 
same criticisms can be levied against each senator.   
 I culled 62 of the worst bills (my opinion) as measured against conservative 
values and common sense.   

1. There were 16 firearms bills. Both Morse & Giron voted FOR re-defining a deadly 
weapon, for prohibiting large capacity magazines, for background checks for gun 
transfers, for payment for said background checks, for prohibition of on-line 
training for Concealed Carry (CCW), and for prohibition of gun ownership by 
domestic violence offenders.  

2. Both, however, ABSTAINED from voting on deadly force against an intruder at a 
business, change of weapon possession by previous offender, CCW handgun 
without obtaining a permit, no background check for Concealed Carry permit, 
policies allowing concealed carry in public schools, no new federal firearm laws, 
no concealed carry at colleges, school board policies allowing concealed carry, 
requirement of security staff at no-firearms businesses, and a 2nd Senate bill 
prohibiting new federal laws concerning Colorado firearms.  Morse’s signature bill 
of “serial liability” for injury or damage from firing an assault weapon was 
withdrawn at the senator’s request.  

3. Both ABSTAINED from voting on 5 abortion bills.  
4. Both ABSTAINED from voting on bills repealing the Death Penalty  
5. Both voted FOR Colorado Civil Unions. (Yeowx) 

http://eaglecountytimes.com/2013/08/11/senator-udall-whats-the-answer/
http://eaglecountytimes.com/2013/08/04/they-want-to-take-away-your-rights/
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6. Both voted FOR Comprehensive Sex Education (non-abstinence type) for school 
age children as young as 4th grade. (Yeow!) 

7. Both voted FOR disclosing confidential patient mental health records. (Yeow2) 
8. Both voted FOR funding the Colorado Health Benefit Exchange (AmyCare) 
9. Both voted FOR Same-Day voter registration bill. (Yeow3) 
10. Both voted FOR the “new math” and $1 Billion Tax Hike for funding public 

education. (Yeow10)  
11. Both voted FOR the increase of renewable methane sources from 10 – 20% in 

rural co-ops. (Ouch!) 
12. Both Abstained from voting on the Sec. of State purging dead or non-citizens 

from the voter registration database. (Wait a minute!) 
13. Both Abstained from voting on preservation of religious freedom. (God’ll get ya) 
14. Both Abstained from voting for e-Verify for employment. 
15. Both Abstained from voting on Jessica’s Law. (Some kinda stupid) 
16. Add to all of this, some of us are not forgiving of Senator Morse’s Per Diem 

abuse a couple of years ago.  
 
 
Total of 613 bills  
Voted YEA on 449  (74%)  
Voted Nay on 2   (1%)  
ABSTAINED on 162  (27%)  

 
Now that was pretty easy!  They both were considerate enough to vote identically…. 
Sure makes my job easier.  
 
Comments:  

 Votes on gun bills were nonsensical and have little chance of increasing public safety.  

 Where the Senators FAILED TO VOTE, it is neither Yea or Nay.  It leaves little political 
“trail” but shows absolutely no leadership.  

 Abortion and Death Penalty obviously was too challenging for these legislators. 

 Civil Unions, however, was not too testy for these two individuals and they sought to 
change the structure of society for a tiny minority of the population & political capital. 

 Comprehensive Sex Education for 4
th
 Graders is really “overboard”.  Worse, the 

curriculum is vague and subject to unscrupulous manipulation as outlined in Heritage 
Foundation’s lengthy discussion  

 Currently, any unauthorized disclosure of patient mental health records is illegal & 
unethical.  

 AmyCare is arguably equally bad as ObamaCare. At best it is a lot of money down the 
hole, and at worst it will be implemented, falter, provide poor patient care and waste even 
more money.  

 Same-Day Voter Registration is an express pathway to voter fraud.  Legislators who 
supported this should be considered “accomplices to the crime”. 

 The $1 Billion Tax Hike is an enormous, permanent tax hike which will hurt all 
Coloradans in this terrible economy.  It will change the calculus of who gets what money 
so that some districts are more deserving that others.  It will suck revenues from say, 
Douglas County and give it to Arapahoe and Denver Counties with feeble justification.  

 Most folks know the increased quota of renewable energy sources will be painful for the 
rural co-ops and businesses.  We need to use the energy resources we already have, 
and don’t need the financial drain of green agenda business in this bad economy.  We do 
not need to feather the nest of the green agenda industry so that they can contribute to 
the liberal bunkers.  
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 The Sec. of State is duty-bound to purge the voter database of unqualified voters 
PERIOD.  To do anything else is dereliction of duty.  

 Preservation of religious freedom gives, for instance, religious non-profit orgs a 
mechanism to recover damages from adverse agencies/orgs.  In essence voting against 
this is analogous to allowing the IRS to continue to discriminate against religious orgs 
without recourse.  

 E-Verify is kinda self-explanatory.  Both Morse & Giron effectively voted against this.  

 Jessica’s Law establishes a mandatory jail sentence for 1
st
 child molesters. Both Morse & 

Giron effectively voted against this.  
 

 Conclusion:  There is enough evidence that Sen. Morse & Giron are 
adverse to limited government, fiscal responsibility, rule of law and the 2nd 
Amendment. Furthermore, I am offended by financial ramrods from New 
York, meddling in our Colorado affairs.   I say “throw the bums out”.  

 

 

“Anyone who doesn't take truth seriously in small matters cannot be trusted in large ones 
either.”    Albert Einstein 
 

 

 

Events:   

Sunday, August 18 - Coffee4Conservatives - - Ben Martin - Why Is It Important to Know 
Your Founding Heritage? Details can be found at www.coffee4conservatives.com 

 
August 23-24th - Steamboat Institute  
 Sold out as of last info.  Never hurts to check though.  
 
Tuesday, September 10, 2013 
Recall Elections – John Morse, Angela Giron 
 
Tuesday, November 5th - Election Day 2013  
Sunday, October 27th  
SAVE THE DATE - REVIVE1787 - - Dr. Ben Carson Keynote 
Speaker - Castle Rock Events Center - more details to come 
 
 
 

Aside:  Quit Whining! – We need solutions.  

 
Extras: 
http://www.breitbart.com/Breitbart-TV/2013/08/14/Unpaid-Harry-Reid-Intern-turns-to-
internet-for-help 
  
The American Medical Association announced on Monday that it is closing its 55-year 
old news magazine, AM News. The AMA is also shuttering the AmedNews.com website, 
which was managed by the magazine 
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2013/08/14/AMA-Shutters-Historic-News-Mag 
 

http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/a/alberteins165191.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/a/alberteins165191.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/a/alberteins165191.html
http://www.coffee4conservatives.com/
http://www.breitbart.com/Breitbart-TV/2013/08/14/Unpaid-Harry-Reid-Intern-turns-to-internet-for-help
http://www.breitbart.com/Breitbart-TV/2013/08/14/Unpaid-Harry-Reid-Intern-turns-to-internet-for-help
http://www.chicagobusiness.com/article/20130812/NEWS03/130819977/ama-to-close-news-magazine
http://www.breitbart.com/Big-Government/2013/08/14/AMA-Shutters-Historic-News-Mag
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Not a single person showed up at the Georgetown waterfront Tuesday for a climate 
change agenda event put on by Organizing for Action, the shadowy nonprofit advocacy 
group born out of President Obama’s 2012 campaign, 
http://freebeacon.com/ofa-gets-zero-attendance-for-climate-change-rally/ 
 

 
Contacting Congress (Factsheet) 

W2.eff.org/congress/ 
U.S. Capitol Switchboard  
 [202] 224-3121  
U.S. Legislative Information  
 Beta.Congress.gov 
 
 
 
 
 
Where do I find it? 

1. www.heritageaction.org 
2. www.heritage.org 
3. www.Popvox.com 
4. www.legis.state.co.us 

5. www.principlesofliberty.org 
6. hwww.americansforprosperity.or

g 
7. www.stophillarypac.org 

8. ttp://wyominglibertyindex.com/qu
otes.html 

9. www.coloradopeakpolitics.com 
10. www.completecolorado.com 
11. www.numbersUSA.com 

12. www.DRUDGEreport.com 
13. www.Breitbart.com 
14. www.AmericanThinker.com 
15. www.FoxBusinessNews.com 
16. www. Coloradotaxpayer.org 

 
 

    
    
   
  

David E. Adams, M.D. 
Precinct 342, District 28 
Parker, CO 
[719] 685-6044 
 
 
Disclaimer:  
The opinions expressed here are strictly my own and may not precisely reflect those of the G.O.P.  
 
Unsubscribe: 
If you do not wish to receive this newsletter, simply RSVP to this email address.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.nrcc.org/2013/08/13/report-ofa-rally-for-climate-change-garners-zero-attendees/
http://www.nrcc.org/2013/08/13/report-ofa-rally-for-climate-change-garners-zero-attendees/
http://freebeacon.com/ofa-gets-zero-attendance-for-climate-change-rally/
http://www.heritageaction.org/
http://www.heritage.org/
http://www.popvox.com/
http://www.legis.state.co.us/
http://www.principlesofliberty.org/
http://wyominglibertyindex.com/quotes.html
http://wyominglibertyindex.com/quotes.html
http://wyominglibertyindex.com/quotes.html
http://www.stophillarypac.org/
http://wyominglibertyindex.com/quotes.html
http://wyominglibertyindex.com/quotes.html
http://www.coloradopeakpolitics.com/
http://www.completecolorado.com/
http://www.numbersusa.com/
http://www.drudgereport.com/
http://www.breitbart.com/
http://www.americanthinker.com/
http://www.foxbusinessnews.com/

